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needed professionalism, experience, and stability to the 
position.  The nine-member Trustee board, along with 
patron representative Brian Duncan and staff 
representative Lorraine Ensor formed the Library Director 
Search Committee to evaluate and interview candidates.  
Following an extensive search, Joseph Rodio was selected 
as Library Director and assumed his duties in September. 
 
A highlight of improved services was the introduction of 
wireless Internet access.  With this service, the public can 
bring their personal computers to the library and take 
advantage of high-speed connectivity while enjoying the 
convenience of their own files and programs.  The staff 
also worked hard to make the most efficient use of 
increasingly cramped working conditions by moving the 
“on hold” items behind the circulation desk for better 
privacy and control, eliminating some outdated furniture to 
create additional space for the public, and reorganizing the 
movie collection to create a family-friendly corner of 
children’s and family films.  The library received a Staff 
Development grant to conduct a full-day workshop on 
teamwork and communication.  A highly successful 
American Sign Language class was presented by 
Circulation Assistant Desiree Smelcer, a youth Chess Club 
formed, Circulation Assistant Liz Frosch-Dratfield 
organized a weekly needlework group, monthly personal 
finance presentations were given by local Dollar Scholar 
Sue Nimchick, and the adult book discussion group 
resumed regular meetings.  The library also added a new 
online database, Learning Express Library, a 
comprehensive platform of practice tests and tutorial 
courses designed to help students and adult learners 
succeed on academic or licensing tests. 
 

 
 
Youth Services Librarian Meg Clancy coordinated the 
library’s annual summer reading program under the theme 
“What’s Buzzin’ at Your Library”.  Three hundred and 
sixty-six children and young adults enjoyed themselves in 
this year’s program.  The kick-off event was popular 
storyteller Tom McCabe.  For the seventh year weekly 
bingo games were held in the Multi-Purpose Room, with 
300 children playing over the course of the summer.  

Plains School principal Jill Flanders and several 
kindergarten and first grade teachers read at weekly story 
times – a great way to introduce children to their new 
teachers.  Other programs included an ice cream social in 
conjunction with the 100th Anniversary Committee, the 
Wingmasters Birds of Prey program, several craft 
programs, and a monarch butterfly display and release 
party in partnership with Douglas Fleury.  Finally, the end 
of summer skating party was a great success due in part to 
Bill Hoefler, owner of InterSkate 91 who generously 
donated his rink to participants – 108 children and adults 
enjoyed an evening of skating, raffles, and refreshments. 
 
The 100th Anniversary Committee, comprised of Cathy 
Allen, Connie Clancy, Meg Clancy, Larry Fuller, Nancy 
Reale, and Carole Sullivan welcomed acclaimed author 
Suzanne Strempek-Shea and capped off the centennial year 
with a grand birthday party featuring speeches, a 
proclamation presented by Representative John Scibak, 
music by David Lettellier, and fun for the kids from Zipper 
the Clown. 
 
Among this bustling activity, the staff and Trustees paused 
to mourn the loss of longtime custodian Clyde Ensor.  
Clyde’s deep care for the library building, staff and patrons 
was expressed through his strong work ethic and gentle 
manner.  The library also mourned the loss of Trustee 
Doris Peloquin. 
 
Finally, special recognition goes to the library staff: Meg 
Clancy, Jennifer Comeau, Lorraine Ensor, Liz Frosch-
Dratfield, Jeanne Hebert, Elaine LaPorte, Linda Manijak, 
Desiree Smelcer, Rena Stromgren, and Bob Williford.  
These people make the South Hadley Public Library a 
special place for the community and provide quality 
customer service and public programs while scanning over 
300,000 circulation transactions at the front desk, 
processing over 27,000 inter-library loan transactions, and 
supervising almost 15,000 individual computer sessions.  
Their tireless efforts are greatly appreciated and put the 
library in a position to make great strides in its second 
century of service! 
 
          Respectfully submitted, 
 
          Joseph Rodio 
          Library Director 
         

Gaylord Memorial Library 
  
We will remember 2007 as the year that Gaylord Library 
completed its long-awaited leap into the technological age 
by computerizing the Library’s catalog and circulation 
systems to better serve South Hadley’s readers.  Thanks to 
a generous matching gift of $15,000 from an anonymous 
donor, and many smaller donations from library lovers, 
Gaylord Library has been able to purchase five new Dell 
Optiplex computers and Follet’s Destiny Library 
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public and the Commission on administrative procedures, 
and offers Conservation Department input on various 
topics such as the Open Space Plan and Planning Board 
filing reviews.  She attended a Time Management 
Seminar, a two-day ArcGIS training session, and several 
DEP workshops on implementing state wetland 
regulations. 
 
The Conservation Commission is working on the 
regulations for the Town’s wetlands bylaw, trail and land 
management issues on conservation land, expansion of the 
landfill, and ticketing procedures for enforcement of 
violations under the town wetland bylaw.  The 
Commission received a state grant for 50 signs to keep 
ATVs off conservation land.  Volunteers helped install 
some of these signs on different conservation areas.  The 
Commission asks for the help of neighbors to report 
motorized vehicles entering a conservation area to the 
police, so they can catch these people who are ruining the 
land meant for the benefit of all. 
 
         Respectfully submitted, 
                                 
         John Fleming, Chair 
         Dennis Swartwout, Vice-Chair 
         James Canning, Secretary 
         W. Bradford Allen, Commissioner 
         Pam Lannon, Commissioner  
         Jacob Masenior, Associate Commissioner 
         Arthur Jackson, Associate Commissioner 
 
         Janice Stone, Conservation Administrator 
         Linda Scott, Clerk 
 

 
One of many hundreds of Lady Slippers at Black Stevens 
Conservation Area each spring. 

 
ATV riders forging new paths on Bynan Conservation 
land, next to trails already damaged by motorized vehicles. 
 

Intervenor Status Committee 
 
The Intervenor Status Committee (ISC) was formed by the 
Selectboard in 1995 to advise the Town on the relicensing 
of the hydroelectric facilities at the Holyoke Dam.  The 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued a 
new license to the Holyoke Water Power Company (HWP) 
for the Project in August 1999.  Subsequent to issuance of 
the license, the dam and the license were transferred in 
2001 from HWP to Holyoke Gas & Electric (HG&E). As a 
result of the efforts by the ISC and other Town officials, 
the license included certain conditions binding on the 
license holder which affect the Town regarding Channel 
Marking, the Texon Building redevelopment, creation of a 
riverfront park, Cove Island, and erosion control. 
 
Development of the Comprehensive Recreation & Land 
Management Plan (CRLMP) in consultation with 
numerous parties including the Town of South Hadley was 
a key condition imposed on the license holder by FERC. 
Intended to address the dam’s impacts on the 
impoundment area, this plan interconnects many of the 
other conditions and issues involved with relicensing of 
the Holyoke Dam.  
 
The past year saw the ISC continue efforts toward 
implementation of the license, CRLMP, and related project 
plans. In this vein, the ISC functions more in the capacity 
as a mechanism for coordinating the various departments 
and agencies of the Town that have jurisdiction over 
specific aspects of the licensee’s activities. 
 
During the twelfth year of its functioning, the ISC 
concentrated on efforts to have Holyoke Gas & Electric 
comply with requirements of the CRLMP and the license. 
While the year began with a clear path for demolition of 
the Texon Building and development of a system of parks 
stretching from the Gatehouse above the dam to the 
Bridge, conditions changed when a Holyoke developer 
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“Veterans” bridge. That area will provide South Hadley 
with a riverside park that extends almost one half mile 
along the Connecticut River. 
 
However, an unexpected offer to buy the Texon property 
and restore the building by converting it into commercial 
outlets on the lower floors and upscale apartments on the 
top floor placed the park plans on hold. As of this date no 
final decision regarding the status of the Texon property 
has been made.  
 
While we await the status of the Texon building to be 
resolved, our committee has focused on improving 
maintenance at Bicentennial Park which runs along Canal 
Street from the tip of Cove Island to the overlook adjacent 
to the Red Cliff Canoe Club. With the help of the DPW 
repairs have been made to the deck of the overlook. 
 
Our spring cleanup was most successful. The river debris 
brought onto the park by the Spring Freshet presented a 
challenge due to the huge logs that floated onto the 
walking trail. But thanks to Bill Bacis who took on the 
responsibility for maintaining the park, the overlook and 
trails are once again in excellent condition.  
 
Under the direction of Nancy Howard and Dave Rundle, a 
number of high school students joined our spring cleanup 
and removed much of the invasive plant species that had 
grown as a threat to the regular vegetation. Plans have 
been made to introduce appropriate trees to enhance the 
beauty of the grounds around the overlook and 
simultaneously control undesirable vegetation. 
 
We are most pleased that several members of the 
condominiums in the area have joined our extended 
committee. With their help and that of the DPW we have 
enlarged the parking area non-motorized boating 
enthusiasts use to gain access to our dock. 
 
And last, we look forward to meeting our new neighbors 
who will be residents of the elderly housing now being 
constructed on Canal Street. We are sure they will find the 
park a real asset to residential environment. 
                     
          Respectfully submitted, 
 
          Ted Belsky, Co-Chair 
          Ellie Klepacki, Co-Chair 
 

Cable Television and Information 
Technology Advisory Committee 

 
This past year saw an increase in programming produced 
by members of the community, more technological 
upgrades and a great deal of school related activity. 
Channel 15’s Studio Manager, Tom Adams and production 
Associate, Dan Pease, also edited, directed and produced a 

great deal of new programming for town and school 
organizations.  
 
Channel 15’s website (web.mac.com/shctv15) continues to 
be a great resource for residents featuring program 
schedules (updated weekly) and frequently-asked-
questions, forms, photos, videos clips and other 
information related to South Hadley.  
 
GREATER SOUTH HADLEY COMMUNITY 
The following is a short list of programs produced “in-
house” and/or by several of the key “independent 
producers” in town (Pauline Casey, Kathy Gallivan, Bob 
Johnson, Linda Young): South Hadley: Past & Present, 
Memorial Day Parade, Cemetery Arch Installation, 
Journey of The Soul: Ireland Video Tour, COA Life & 
Estate Planning, Canal Street Senior Housing 
Groundbreaking, Buttery Brook Park Ray Faginski 
Dedication, Bluegrass Festival & Mt. Holyoke College 
Jazz, Know Your Town (KYT) Global Warming 
Presentation & Meet the Candidates (twice, this year). 
 
There is an ongoing effort to encourage new “independent 
producers” from within the community to take advantage 
of the training and equipment that is available through the 
studio in order to produce their own programming. 
 

 
 
SCHOOL 
The following is a sampling of programming produced 
“in-house” and/or by several of the key “independent 
student-producers”: Composting/Recycling, Mosier 2007 
student slideshow Compilation, DARFUR - 21st Century 
Genocide slideshow, Mott Haven Rap slideshow, Plains 
School- Rosa Parks Play & Ann Stanek’s Musical 
Favorites. 
 
Mr. Adams continued to work with the South Hadley High 
School English Department throughout the year to assist in 
teaching “Visual Media” student’s basic video production 
and editing skills. Over 20 student programs were 
produced. In the spring, students took a camera along to 
document Mrs. Brouillette’s class trip to NYC and others 
used the equipment to document Miss Jaffe’s garden/ 
papermaking day. Mr. Adams also worked with Plains and 
Middle School teachers to produce several music and 
theater performances highlighting the many talented 
children of South Hadley. 










































































































